Monterey & Clarksburg, CA

Winemakers Richard Bruno and Chris Condos philosophy is that winemaking begins in the vineyard and thus they value their strong
relationships with top California growers in key locations.
Winemakers Richard Bruno
and Chris Condos philosophy is
that winemaking begins in the
vineyard and thus they value
their strong relationships with
top California growers in key
locations. The duo has longstanding relationships with
growers in Napa, Sonoma,
Clarksburg, Monterey and
Paso Robles.
An environmentally conscious
winery, Vinum Cellars works
only with sustainable growers
to create Eco-Friendly products. The packaging choices
are made specifically to minimize their carbon footprint.
Some of those features are:
Domestically produced light
weight, Eco-Series glass; labels and cartons using only
non-toxic, water based inks
and each of these suppliers
recycles 100% of the waste
created by manufacturing our
packaging.

“V” Chenin Blanc 2014

“V” Chardonnay 2015

“The charms of this full-bodied wine are mainly in
the substantial and viscous texture, while mild mineral
and apricot flavors provide subtle backup. Far from
being simply fruity, the style emphaizes the soothing,
mouth-coating feel of the wine.”

“Smooth, ripe and juicy with smooth vanilla oak;
mellow and balanced with ripe pear fruit and a
mellow finish; long and creamy.”

Clarksburg, CA

87 points
Wine Enthusiast 12/15

“A floral Chenin with a hint of sweetness, this has a
refreshing green-apple tang. The flavors aren’t long or
complex, but its verve would match yellowtail crudo.”

Monterey, CA

88 points
Tasting Panel 03/17
87 points
Wine Enthusiast 05/17
UPC # 7 59198 00114 5

“Best Buy”
Wine & Spirits 02/16

“V” Pinot Noir 2015

2015 “This exciting, refreshing, superbly balanced

Monterey, CA

wine has crisp green apple aromas and lively, almost
electric lemon, lime and cucumber flavors. It’s a
great choice for lunch or with an appeitizer course,
since it’s sure to get the conversation—as well as the
appetite—going.”

“Smooth and lush with ripe cherry and earthy notes;
savory and dense, long and intense.”

88 points
Tasting Panel 03/17

91 points, “Editor’s Choice”
Wine Enthusiast 08/17

“This lush, almost waxy chenin has a refreshing peatendril greenness that acts as an appetizing counterpoint to its weighty texture. A hint of lavender spice
gives it surprising nuance relative to its accessible price.”

89 points
Wine & Spirits 10/17

“Screw cap. Great Pinot Noir value. It is supple, very
ripely flavored, full bodied, and well balanced; a wine
with plum, rose petal, toast, and cherry aromas/flavors
and a medium length finish. [2017-2018].”

4/5 stars
Restaurant Wine 07/17
UPC # 7 59198 00115 2

UPC # 7 59198 00113 8

“V” Petite Sirah 2014
Clarksburg, CA

“V” Rosé 2016

Paso Robles, CA

This Rosé was made as part of the Red Dirt Red
wine family, by taking some of the juice at the
distemmer before the grapes were pumped into
the red fermenter. However, a good portion
of the wine was made by pressing the grapes
directly in the press.
“Screw cap. Excellent quality rose. It is fragrant, full
bodied, balanced, and long on the finish, tasting of
cherry, plum, watermelon, herbs, and white pepper.
Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre. [2017-2018].”

4/5 stars
Restaurant Wine 07/17

“This big, imposing wine seems like it is so packed
with flavor and tannins that it hasn’t sorted itself out
yet and needs time to come into balance. It has aromas
like clove, tar and beef broth, and thick smoky, beefy
flavors. The color is dark. Best drink this after 2018.”

87 points
Wine Enthusiast 03/16

“This red is thickly tannic, with notes of jam, spice,
pepper and tobacco, firming on the finish.”

86 points, “Recommended
Rhone-Style Reds from California”
Wine Spectator 04/17

“Thick and lush aromas of black currant, black cherry,
and ripe plum, with toasted vanilla and light spicy oak.
Round, and ripe on the palate, offering robust cooked
black and red fruit flavors, with toasty oak and peppery
spice. Rich, full finish. Great value.”

UPC # 7 59198 00103 9

Santé 01/16

UPC # 7 59198 00102 2
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Napa Valley, Paso Robles & Clarksburg, CA

Winemakers Richard Bruno and Chris Condos philosophy is that winemaking begins in the vineyard and thus they value their strong
relationships with top California growers in key locations.
Winemakers Richard Bruno
and Chris Condos philosophy is
that winemaking begins in the
vineyard and thus they value
their strong relationships with
top California growers in key
locations. The duo has longstanding relationships with
growers in Napa, Sonoma,
Clarksburg, Monterey and
Paso Robles.
An environmentally conscious
winery, Vinum Cellars works
only with sustainable growers
to create Eco-Friendly products. The packaging choices
are made specifically to minimize their carbon footprint.
Some of those features are:
Domestically produced light
weight, Eco-Series glass; labels and cartons using only
non-toxic, water based inks
and each of these suppliers
recycles 100% of the waste
created by manufacturing our
packaging.

White Elephant 2014

Clarksburg-Santa Barbara-Sonoma, CA

“Ripe peach, apricot and pear flavors are rich and
unctuous, with toasted spice, vanilla bean and honeysuckle accents. Crisp acidity leads to a fresh finish.
Chenin Blanc, Viognier and Roussanne. Drink now.”

90 points
Wine Spectator 12/16
90 points, “Editor’s Choice”
Wine Enthusiast 02/17

Bubbles
Chenin Blanc Sparkling NV
Clarksburg, CA

Chenin Blanc has vibrant, small bubble bead and a
fine mousse over a crystal clear, pale yellow color. Aromatically, the wine is tropical with pineapple, mango
and guava with a hint of marzipan and a Key lime
backdrop. Great with goat cheese tarts lined in sundried tomato paste and fresh made crust.

2015

UPC # 7 59198 00200 5

UPC # 7 59198 00004 9

El Dorado, CA

The Scrapper
Cabernet Franc 2011

90 points, “Editor’s Choice”
Wine Enthusiast 11/17

“Spicy aromas suggest nutmeg, cinnamon and toasted oak, with ripe, jammy fruit nuances. The wine has
plummy flavors, full body and firm tannins, with a
hefty, sturdy feel on the palate that will stand up to
equally hefty proteins.”

Red Dirt Red 2013
Paso Robles, CA

88 points
Wine Enthusiast 12/15

“This blend of 51% Syrah, 32% Mourvèdre and
17% Grenache shows root beer, smoked black
cherries, dark chocolate and sweet tar on the nose.
The palate is powered by dried red fruits, more
smoke and a dusty character.”

UPC # 7 59198 00010 0

Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon 2012

87 points
Wine Enthusiast 12/15

Napa Valley, CA
Double Gold, ‘Best CS in Show’
SF Int’l Wine Competition 2015

2014

87 points
Wine Enthusiast 05/17

2013 “The 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon Hoffman

Vineyard is even a greater value and a big-time
sleeper of the vintage. This wine has an even more
impenetrable black/purple color, with notes of allspice, black cherry, blackcurrant, blueberry and white
flowers. The wine hits the palate with a voluptuous
texture, a full-bodied mouthfeel, silky tannins and a
long, long finish. This is also 100% Cabernet Sauvignon with the same barrel aging regime. At $42.00 a
bottle, it is a steal. Drink now-2032.”

UPC # 7 59198 00006 3

The Insider
Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Paso Robles, CA

“Black cherry and red cherry show on the nose of
this bottling. Quite wound up and reductive at first, it
needs time to open up past the tarry entrance. Dense
boysenberry, cedar, leather and peppery spice hang
from a chalky structure, presenting an impressively
complete package at a fair price.”

92 points
Wine Advocate 10/16

“Impressive at any price, but especially notable at this
cost, this 100% varietal red is a testament to the power
and concentration of the vintage, integrated with a
push of tannin on the back of the tongue. Spicy clove
and pepper ride a wave of cassis, dark cherry and
chocolate, needing time to unwind in the glass. It will
do well in the cellar through 2028.”

89 points
Wine Enthusiast 02/17

“Smooth and lush with dense plum, blackberry and
cassis fruit; lush and balanced; long and earthy.”

92 points “Cellar Selection”
Wine Enthusiast 03/17

90 points
Tasting Panel 03/17

2014

UPC # 7 59198 00105 3

90 points
Wine Enthusiast 10v/17
UPC # 7 59198 00012 4
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